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German Visitor Tells
Impressions of U.S. SEATTLE
Rv .TIM

PLASTINO

News Editor
A man who was once taught to
hate and kill Americans got his first
real glimpse of what his former
enemies are taught when he conferred with student leaders at Seattle Universitylast week.
Ernest Majonica, chairman of the
German Youth Movement, is a
guest of the

UnitedStates
for the second
time. First occasion was several years ago

when he was a

prisoner of war.
This time,under
far different cir-

cumstances, he

is the official
of the
Majonica
tateDepart- Ernest
ment. His two-month visit is devoted to talking with American
educators and politicians.
The well-dressed, conservative
looking Majonica was favorably
impressed with what he saw of
education in the United States.
Somehow, it was not like Adolph
Hitler had once said it would be.
But then, that was ten years ago.
"I had a very different picture
of America while Iwas in Germany," he related. "After two
months here, the only picture you
can have of the United States is
that you cannot have any picture
at all. There is so much to see.
"America has many more luxuries than we do," he continued.
"The best example of this is the
fact that over there we have the
motor bike; here you have the auto
car.
"Our system of educationis very
different from yours," explained
Majonica. "A student goes to ele-

fuest

Evening Division

SeminarOffered

mentary school for four years,high
schoolfor nine years and then, perhaps, on to a university. After that
he spends two years cadeting and
then he may do what you call post"
graduate work."
Majonica is a key member of the
West German parliament and a
member of the Christian Democrat
party, but his chief interest lies in
the youth movement. Several million youngsters belong to this
movement and a leading question
among them is the subject of German rearmament.
"In 1950 most of the German
youth were against rearmament,"
he revealed. "My own personal
impression is that things have
changed. Iwould say that 70 to 80
per cent of them now favor rearmament, but they do not want the old
(Continued
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Ghost

Assembly Board

Debates Eleven
Student Issues

problem.

In attendance at the meeting
were Mrs. Marie Leonard, dean of
women; Mrs. A. Myers, resident
director of Marycrest; Mr. William
Guppy, director of the Psychologi-

Catholic Youth.
Proving the friendliness of Casper the Ghost are Pun'kin Pow Wow
co-chairmen Lois Voelker and Mary Petri.

AEGIS EDITOR ANNOUNCES
ANNUAL PLANS, NEW STAFF
By GERRIE KUMHERA
Plans for the 1954-1955 edition
of Aegis, SU yearbook, were announced recently by Aegis editor
Bernie Schmidt. Working with
Bernie as associate editor will be
Don LaQuet, with Arden England
acting as assistant to the editor,

Conference Features Noted Speakers
and faculty.
Highlighting the afternoon'sprogram is a discussion between

United States Senator Henry M.
JacksonandAttorney-GeneralDon
Eastvold. The discussion will revolve around the issues, platform
and policy stands which distinguish the two political parties.
Students withDemocratic or Republican preferences will be divided into 14 panel discussions
headed by prominentpolitical leaders of their preferred party.
The Workshop agenda includes:
Registration, 12:30-1:30; Introductions and Orientation, 1:30-2:00;
First Panel, 200-3:00; JacksonEastvolddiscussion, 3:00-4:00; Coffee hour, 4:00-5:00; Second Panel,
5:00-6:00, Banquet, 6:00-8:00 p.m.

Professor Charles LaCugna, general chairman, urged that all students planning to attend the conference register previous to Friday
with himself or the Registration

Chairman.
The conference isunder the auspices of the Washington State Citizenship Clearing House. A registration fee of 50 cents, which includes the banquet, is the only
expense for the all-day session.

The conference will climax with
a banquet in the Chieftain. Dr.
Avery Leiserson, political science
professor from Vanderbilt University, will be the principal banquet
speaker.

SU student discussion leaders
are: Young Republicans, Jack
Gwinn and Ed Mueller; Young
Democrats, Wayne Angevine, Sue
Milnore, Ann O'Donnell, and Don
Wright.

DON EASTVOLD

"The Workshop provides an unmatched opportunity for SU students to become acquainted with
Republican and Democratic state,
and city political leaders and politicalprocess in general," stated Ann

O'Donnell, general arrangements.

to Play Host

Beware!
There's something
"spooky" in the air! Haunting campus today and tomorrow will be
"Casper, the Friendly Ghost,"
urging everyone to be on hand tomorrow night, Oct. 29, for the
Punkin Pow Wow, annual AWSSU
mixer. Dancing will be from 9-12
p.m. to the music of Miles Vaughan's eight-piece orchestra. The site
is Rainbow Ballroom, located at
1214 E. Pike Street.
A "bewitching" time is assured
everyone by Co-Chairmen Mary
Petri and Lois Voelker. Assisting
them are Karen Kraus and Mary
Margaret Greer, who will handle
the sale of tickets. Maureen O'Connell and Pat Dennehey have charge
of decorations. Heading publicity
for the dance are Anne Shelhamer
and Joan Hatchell.
Admission to the dance is 75c.
Tickets may be purchased Friday
at the informationbooth in the LA
Building or at the door.

Four)

Before a crowd of approximately
50 spectators, the first meeting of
the Assembly Board got under way
Tuesday, Oct. 26. During the threehour session, 11 important issues
were brought up and discussed.
The meeting was chaired by Jim
Ray, ASSU vice president.
Requiring much deliberationand
discussion was the question of student drinking and misconduct at
school dances. As a means of relieving this situation, a motion was
passed to require every club on
campus to ask a minimumof three
lay faculty membersand one Jesuit
faculty member to be in attendance
at dances. Further debate brought
the decision that the Lay Faculty
Committee will be asked to consider the capacity in which faculty
members will act concerning this

No. 4

AWSSU STAGES PUNKIN POW WOW

Commerce and Finance School
announces a seminar in Selling to
the Federal Government. This
course is designed to provide ori- cal Service Center; and Father
entationandover-alldetailedanal- Robert Rebhahn, dean of men.
Anotherissue considered was the and Gloria Funke, assistant editor.
ysis of procedure and practices. It
is slanted toward those who will method of selecting cheer leaders. Gerry Hallworth will head the
deal with government or contract- Fr. Con O'Leary, S.J., Mike Weber sports department,andthe literary
and Mike Santoro were approved editor will be Sandy Pinsonneault.
ing agencies.
Itwill be offeredin the Evening as a committee to select cheerOther members of the staff inDivision under Mr. Sumner Mar- leaders in the name of the AssemPamella Allen, Camille Baclude
Starting
bly
Board.
cus of HarvardUniversity.
Assembly Board members pres- der, Clare Edington, Jim Flood,
Monday, Nov. 1, the class willmeet
Helen Hoolahan, Julie Hovind,
on Mondays and Wednesdays from ent included Ann Cavanaugh, Gerrie Kumhera, Pat Remmes,
Kelly,
Sy
for
threePat
Kathy
Humes,
7 to 9 p.m. Tuition
this
Simon, John Duyungan, Tim Holt, Patti Sangder, Virginia Stevens,
week course will be $25.
Zamberlin, Grace Zembal,
For further information, contact Shirley Lenoue, Louise Picardo, Rose
Mr. Bob Harmon, director of Eve- Cathy Corbett, Ann CDonnell, Jim and Irene Zembal.
According to Bernie, this year's
ning Division, or Mr. R. Hill, Mar- Plastino, Jim Quinn, and Dick
Aegis will have an art theme and
Vargo.
keting Division.

By MARY HARRIS
First Northwest Citizenship
Clearing House Conference, sponsored by SeattleUniversity, Seattle
Pacific College, and the University
of Washington, is scheduled for
Friday, Oct. 29, at Seattle University. The "Workshop in Practical
Politics" is open to all students

SpectaoUrNII VERSITY

HENRY M. JACKSON

will be approximately the same
size as last year. Additional plans
include a change in organization
which will enable more students to
be on the staff and become experienced workers for publishing fu-

ture yearbooks.

Anyone interested in working on
the Aegis is urged to attend the
staff meeting which will be held

next Tuesday evening in the Aegis
office at 7 o'clock,or contact Bernie
Schmidt, who will be in the office
every week day at 12 and every
Tuesday and Thursday evening.

A Phi O Pledge
Names Revealed
A Phi O held the first pledge
meeting of the school year last
Wednesday night, Oct. 20. During
the meeting, pledges elected Ben
Simon, president;Brian Cullerton,
vice president; Santos Contrares,
secretary, and Ray Weber, treas-

urer.
November 2 through 12 the
pledges are sponsoring a book drive
in the Student Union Building and
the information booth in the LA
Bulding. It will be conducted between the hours of 7:30-8:30 a.m.
and 11:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. For this
project, a request is made for any
hard-bound books. After the drive,
solicited books will be sent to the
Philippine Islands.
Pledges are Benjamin A. Abogadie, Dick Abrams, Con Ballard,
Bob Ballata, Wally Boyer, Pat
Brady, Bob Bruck, Duane Carpenter, Jim Connors, Santos Contrares,
Anthony Cozzetti, Brian Cullerton,
Ken Darcy, Bill Delfeld, Bob Ellis,
Tom Eisiminger, Gene Fabre, and
Wenday Finch.
Also pledging are Jim Gaunt,
John Groell,Fred Herb,Rod Hitchcock, Denny Johnson, Bob Jones,
Jim Keene, Jim Kizer, Ray Kinney, BernardKlee, Ray Knelleken,
John Larsen, Bob Maloney, Dick
Marcy, Mike McCarthy, Skip
Meredith, Dave Mollet, Chuck Mosier, Larry Nord, Oakie Oaksmith,
Elejh Odokaee, Jim Plastino, Dave
Poisson, George Ploudre,Leo Roppo, Mark Ruljancich, Ben Simon,
Val Skalabrin, Ray Weber, and
Don Weyrick.

Convention Set
For Oct. 29-31
SU Sodality will play a major
role in the CYO State Convention
set for October 29 to 31. Main
activities willbe heldin theSeattle
Eagles' Auditorium at Seventh and
Union.
This convention will represent
Catholic high schools and colleges
throughout the Northwest.
Jim Burns, Sodality prefect, and
Fr. Francis Lindekugel, S.J., moderator, will deliver addresses to
delegate groups. A Sodality display and informationbooth are to
be featured in Exhibition Hall in
the auditorium, under the chairmanship of Vicki Carlson and
Frank Schuckardt.
The convention breakfast, to be
heldin theChieftain, willbehosted
by SU Sodalists.
Fr. Richard Stohr, CYO moderator, has asked SeattleU to support the Convention Ball, October
30. To be held in the auditorium,
it will be a semi-formal affair.
Programs may be obtained from
either Vicki or Franc.
ATTENTION!
The faculty parking lot is for
FACULTY ONLY! Student cars
will be impounded.

Students Select
Class Officers;
Jrs. to Re-Vote
Class officers havebeen officially
named for the 1954-55 school year.
Elections were held last Thurs-

day, Oct. 21, in which 211 students
voted.
Seniors elected to office are Pat
Kelly, president; Kathy Humes,
vice president; Dona Donaldson,
secretary, and Marshall Fitzgerald,

treasurer.
Results of the Junior Class elections are: a tie between Tom Holt
and John Duyungan for the office
of president; Marilyn Ozar, vice

president; Mary Moe, secretary;

Mike Weber, treasurer.
Sophomore officers are: Dan Le-

noue, president; Marilyn Ward,
vice president; Mary Petri, secretary; Mary Margaret Greer, treas-

urer.
The tie for the office of Junior
Class president will bedecidedFriday, Oct. 29, in a Junior Class
meeting at 12:30 in Room 123.
Juniors desiring to vote are required to present their Student
Body cards.
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speculations

M. STECKLER

Are YOU a member of PDNBTH? (For the benefit of those who
didn't read the first issue of this year, PDNBTH means Please Do
Not Block Tihe Halls.) Where every other club on campus is ably supported, our Spec-sponsored brainchild is as yet apparently lacking
members. It isn't hard to join. The only requirements are to keep the
stairs clear and to carry on conversations, romances and what-have-you
off to one side. We've even thought of a membership card to prove
that the days of bulldozing and trampled toes are gone forever. Just
clip out this slip and have us sign it:
This is

to signify that

is a Member of the

PDNBTH Association
And so we repeat

—

Care to join us?

"

"

singing,

"

Want to know something? It's an obvious fact that the Spectator
hasn't space to print every single bit of news that's going on here at
SU. So, to sort of supplement our weekly bit of info, we're going to
drop a few hints on how to find out what's doing.
There are certain objects around that are framed with wood, hung
on the wall and just literally stuck full of notes, notices and notable
—
notions. We're speaking of those things which few ever gaze upon
Bulletin Boards. There are three in the LA Building alone. They conSodality
tain memos on ASSU activities
Schoolof Education
campus organizations
cartoons
Trading Post
Hiyu hikes
scholarship
class schedules
items
SU in the newspapers
and fellowship opportunities.
As one student remarked on the fact that so few read Bulletin
Boards, "What do they think they are there for
dart practice?"

... ...

.....
....

... ......

...

—
The Man
in the

JIM SABOL

Is nothing sacred? O temporal O mores! (Howzat for an opening?)
It will be 2,000 years ago next Monday that the philosopher Antipater of Sidon reputedly compiled the list of the great works of the
Arts which became known as the Seven Wonders of the World. (Bet
you didn't know that.) Now, what I'm going to suggest is not that
we should have a holiday Monday, since we're having one anyway
and for a much better reason.
However, many modern versions of The Wonders are being published, usually aligned to the predilections of the sponsor. Herewith
Iwant to pass on to you the most recent one:
"1. The atom; as a source of power freeing man from dependence
on exhaustible forms of energy.
2. The supersonic jet.plane; as a miracle of flight and lever to

new concepts.

3. Manipulation of wave impulses; bringing new perceptions to
eyes and ears.
4. Antibiotic drugs; as micro-organisms to protect man against
lethal organisms.
5. Electronic calculators; simulating in part and extending the
activity of the brain.
6. The Coelacanth fish; unchanged in form through 300 million
years.
7. The Smithsonian Institution; where 34 million objects are catalogued to aid knowledge of the universe."
Now, Ishouldn't have to tell you that this list was compiled by
the president of the (you guessed it) Smithsonian. Ordinarily, we
would have no quarrel with the man, but he has committed one big
unforgiveable sin: HE LEFT OUT POGO! Therefore we shall merely
file his crummy old list under "f" for fooey or fiddle-faddle as so much
materialistic nonsense. Why, nowhere in his list does he make mention
of any of the truly great spiritual achievements of man. As he says,
"other experts may suggest substitutes
." How right he is! Herewith we give you our list a real tribute to the genuinely fine achievements of mankind:
1. Adam; if there were no Adam, now where would we be, Iask
you? Simple, eh? (As the risk of offending feminine readers,
Iam not going to include Eve; however, let it be known that
Adam without no Eve can't raise Cain 'cause he just ain't Abel!)
2. Feet; plain old ordinary feet, without which we would have no
place to put our shoes and bicycles would be.useless.
3. Manipulation of wave impulses; Heck, Ididn't even know the
ocean could think, much less be censored!
4. Germs; or all the drug stores would be out of business and
then where would we get sodas and comic books?
5. Short circuits; to foul up once in awhile all those darn machines
that are so much smarter than I am.
6. The fish story; unchanged in form through 300 million years.
7. Smith Bros. Cough Drops; otherwise all those boxes would be

..

empty.

Alternate: The Seattle U library, where jillions of objects are
catalogued to muffle the voices of students who come there to
gossip.

2nd Alternate: Sears and Roebuck, where jillions of objects are
also catalogued.

(8. POGO.)

And there you have it.

joking, and perturbing

every refined spirit in the place.
But they didn't laugh long, cause
the Madame Fou-Fou suddenly
screamed and they all started running. Now what Iwant to know is

why? They didn't see me."
What was the compelling reason
why those feminiae shrieks of
fear? My partner and I, thanking
the ghastly ghoul for his concern
over non-spook-inspired fright,
immediately set out to discover the
who, what, why, where, when and
how they fled.
With countless blind alleys, cold
fish, green apples, and strolls
through cold wet spaghetti, we
delved desperately into this delirious dilemma and finally found the

—

answer: Marycrest Hallowe'encur-

midnight!
few—l 2

Dog House
"

—

the Canadian Mounties. and Dragnet.
Everyone was enjoying the costume party being held in a small
mansion in the country. They had
all had their fill of punch, and
donuts, and more punch. Then it
happened! A crazy kid in a farmer's get-up suggested a jolly jaunt
through a nearby cemetery. So,
after a little more dancing and a
lot morepunch, the costumed caravan took off.
We first heard about all this
when a real-gone ghoul dropped in
with this story!
"I had been floating around the
cemetery, enjoying the cold, clammy night air, when a couple of
Chevs drove up and a bunch of
loathsome, live characters jumped
out, including a Russian hillbilly,
a fake witch (except for her face),

LetterstoEditor

—

How futile is this game of masquerade,
For though they fool the unwise of the earth,
There's One who knows their hearts for He has made
Them all and sees their final worth,
He knows the answers to all questions asked,
To Him man stands forevermore unmasked.

—

NOTES Off Me CUff

JIM PLASTINO

Perhaps we expected too much
from the first meeting of the Student Assembly held last Tuesday.
Somehow, it was just a bit disappointing to this corner.
Questions whichcould have been
settled in a few minutes were
dragged out for what felt like
hours. Actually, it seems that a
pending question should be given
full airing not only by the Board
itself, but by any spectator who
wants to be acknowledged. But
when discussion of an issue becomes a vicious circle, then it seems
time to moveon to a new issue.
However, a notable change from
previous years was evidenced in
the manner in which the meeting
was conducted. As a rule, order
was maintained with unusualefficiency.
Chief matter of discussion was
the question of student drinking
at dances. Representatives batted

eral new members who were not
familiar with the procedure. The
fact that parliamentary procedure
was rigidly followedtended to confuse some of the representatives.
It should be mentioned here that
although every member of the
Board has the power of floor debate, one member should not dominate the meeting with useless and

great significance. Their final legis-

of November.

the question around for an hour
and a half and even then did not
come up with a decision of any

petty observations. Such was occasionally the case last Tuesday.
Our feeling on the matter is that
representatives should weigh both
the quality and quantity of their
words rather carefully before proceeding to waste the valuable time
of the Assembly. Intelligent, relevant discussion will never be
looked down upon!
"
"
«

Some Freshmen have been wondering why they did not have their
election at the same time the other
classes did.
As it now stands, Freshman
elections will be held near the end

lation required that the organizaThere is a very good reason for
tions sponsoring a dance invite having these elections a month
three lay faculty members and one after the rest of the classes have
Jesuit faculty member to attend elected officers.
the dances.
This was brought home most
It should be noted that one of forcefully when a certain club on
the statutes of the ASSU constitu- campus held its first meeting retion declares that there shall be cently. At this time,Freshman offino drinking at student dances. It cers were "elected" by Freshman
then appears to be the duty of voters.
these faculty members to supervise
First of all, the meeting had little
the enforcement of this statute.
semblance of order. Second, the
Therefore, the Board's decision method of voting was so unintelliwas that the already existing stat- gent and immature that one wonute should be more strongly en- dered if these were high school
forced.
or college students.
When the Board got around to
There were three separate facthe business of choosing cheer- tions: a group of students who had
leaders, it was stated that the graduated from Seattle Prep, a
student body president, Darrell similar group from ODea High,
Brittain, had appointed a three- and the outsiders.
member committee to decide on
Nominating anrl voting wereconselection of cheerleaders.
ducted strictly on the basis of
Apparently he did not have the which of these three groups a stupower to do this, so the Board dent belonged to.
voted to establish its own comWe ask you, how silly can anymittee. They then proceeded to thing get?
name the same three members that
Now had this election been held
Brittain had earlier appointed.
a month later^ the Freshmen would
Several other issues were tabled have been able to work with one
(postponed until the next meet- another and they would be able
ing).
Actually, the Assembly to determine who were the best
Board accomplished as much as qualified.
couldbe expected.There were sev—"Thirty"—

Dear Editor:
"That the world may know my
clemency, Ineed apostles who will
reveal My Heart
but first these
must know it themselves
otherwise how can they teach others?"
These words were spoken by Christ
to Sister Josefa Menedez. They
express the inexhaustible compassion of the SacredHeart.
Too many are oblivious of the
importance of devotion to the Sacred Heart; yet we are in a school
of the Society of Jesus. Why then
are there so many who do not
really know the Sacred Heart?
The chief purpose of the Sacred
Heart Committee is to spread a
fervent love and devotion to
Christ's Sacred Heart. It should
hold a strong appeal for young
men, as themanliness of theSacred
Heart is clearly seenin His Passion.
If we all had a clearer understanding of the Sacred Heart, Communion would mean much more to
I'm a foreign student. Not exactus. Through Communion we receiveChrist's Body and Blood with ly an exchange student, but Icame
His own Sacred Heart pulsating all the way from the fair state of
Oregon to imbibe a little higher
through us.
The next meeting of the Sacred education "Jebbie" style. So far I
Heart Committee is Friday, Oct. like what I've found. But do you
29, 12:15, in the Lounge. All are know in the month I've been here
there is one thing Ihaven't found,
welcome.
and that is a parking place?
DALE TALLMAN
This is my tale of woe a kindof
Secretary-Treasurer
saga about a man and
modern-day
Sacred Heart Committee
his car looking for their place in
'
in the shade
any
Contents of this column do not ■the sun
necessarily, reflect the opinion of ole place at all.
Ileave for school just as the gray
the editors. Letters must be signed
but names will be withheld upon dreary hours of dawn creep over
the horizon,breakfastless, with just
request.
one thought in mind
to find a
place to rest my weary wagon.
YEARBOOK
Upon arriving at Madison and
Broadway, the endless cycle begins.
Sophomores
First this a-way and then that away,usually just ending up in some
other guy's way, though.
Photos for the yearbook will
be taken next week on Monday,
Me and the car aren't asking
Wednesday and Thursday.
much, just a place to rest awhile.
I mean a legitimate parking area
Jon Arnt will be in the men's
for placement of automobile. One
lounge on third floor of the LA
whereIamsure of finding "Dapper
Building. Come between the
Daniel, the Dissipated DallasDanhours of 10 and1 on these days.
call my car) on
dy" (that's what I
Please Do Not Delay!
my return. The first time I left

... ...

" MARY MOE

How many different faces man may wear
And each a mask to shield an empty heart.
A laugh, a smile, a bold or spurning stare
Are improvised to fit the player's part.
The race called Man possesses many masks,
To take at random from his storage shelf
A different face for all his different tasks,
*
To hide his insecure and troubled self.

The following Is true. It happened on Hallowe'en night, 1953.
This incident is protected against
all competitors and abusers, such
as the King County Sheriff's Posse,

a farmer, two farmers, a Madame
Fou-Fou, who walked with a hop,
three farmers, four farmers, and a
red-haired Eskimo. They paraded
down the cemetery path, laughing,

Signed

cJHasks

THE UNHAPPY WANDERER
"

—

...

...

...

-

Juniors
Freshmen

TOM COLLERAN

"Daniel" all by himself whileIwas
imbibing, Ireturned to the scene of
the accident ("The Accident"
that's what Icall Dapper Dan for
short) to find he had been led
away. Around here they call it
impounding. But where I come
from, the legal confraternity defines any movement of modus ferendl (must be a new type of transmission) by a party of the second
part as down-right horse thievery.
I
could forgive the misappropriation of "Daniel" as a case of mistaken identity, but one thing I'll
never understand is why the local
grenadiers (when they aren't hauling him away) persist in cluttering
up his windshieldwith their advertising. They ought to know Inever
read it anyway. Iam thinking of
having the isinglass removed
that ought to confuse 'em for

—

...

awhile.

By the way,if there is an attractive young lady in school seeking
part-time work, Iam looking for
same to stand out in front of the
Chieftain between the hours of 7
and 8 and throw sandwiches at me
as Icircle the block. No experience

required.
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Intramural Football
Rules, Regulations

—

1954 SEASON
Dead Ball Start
1. Time 1:15, except on Thursdays,
which will be 2:15.
2. If the required six men are not
ready to start by at least five minutes
after starting time, it will be declared
a forfeit.
3. Forfeit games score two (2) points
for the team present at that time.
4. Teams kicking off and receiving
will be decided by a flip of a coin. The

team

winning the flip

will have first

choice of kicking or receiving, the loser
the alternate choice of defense of goal.
5. The teams kicking off and receiving will alternate at the half. The team
receiving at the beginning will kick off
the second half.
Time-Outs
1. When player is injured.
2. When ball goes out of bounds.
3. Touchdown, touchback, safety.
4. When a captain requests a timeout:
a. Three time-outs a half may be

taken by each team.

b. Over three time-outs and the
teamis penalized five (5) yards.
5. Delaying a game purposely: five

(5) yard penalty.
Players
1. Each team may have a roster of
only twelve players.
2. Six players on each team at one

time.
3. All players used must be on the
team roster.
4. Use of illegal players will result in
a forfeit.
Downs
1. Each team will have four downs.
2. A first down will be awarded a
team if it can gain twenty (20) yards
within the allotted four (4) downs.
3. Any number of players may be in
the backfleld at one time.
4. The ball must be put into play by
centering it through a lineman's legs.
Passing

1. There may be only one forward
pass in one play.
2. All players are eligible to receive
a forward pass.
3. A fumbled lateral Is a free ball.
4. An incompleted forward pass wiM
not stop the clock.
5. Interference with the pass receiver
will be defined as the intentional blocking, pushing, or in any way interfering
with the intended receiver of a pass.
S. The penalty for Interference with
a pass receiver is fifteen (15) yards,
measured from point of precedingdown.

Sixteen Squads Vie Doctor Kelly to Serve
For Bowling Crown

As SU Team Physician

and 399 series were
for women.
the SU basketball team.
By HUGH FERGUSON
Seattle University Bowling tops
A special innovation was set up
Dr. Kelly, a Seattle practitioner,
League got away to a flying start,
The Athletic Department acin team competition last week with this week by Bob Kelly, new man- quired a new member recently succeeds Dr. James Layman, who
was called into military service.
10 full squads rolling at Broadway ager of Broadway Bowl. It will be with the appointment of Dr. Wila prize of a pair of bowling shoes
Bowl.
for
An associationwith the school is
high manand high liam D. Kelly as team physician
This league promises to be a big awarded to each
not a new thing for the eminent
doctor, as he received his degree
success this fall with evenly woman for total series once each
matched teams and tight competi- month. This month's winners were
here in 1941. During his stay at SU
Roy
bowlers,
named
(then Seattle College), Dr. Kelly
tion for the league crown which the above Marilyn Gropper. Prewon't be settled until the end of Gorud and
was editor of the school yearbook
sentation was made at this week's
the quarter.
and the Spectator, and during his
Kelly.
spare time carried on the duties
The Atomic Rockets with Keith bowling session by Mr.
Smith, captain, and the Lucky
of Student Body president.
Strikes with Paul Kay as captain
Dr. Kelly received his medical
are off in the lead with four viceducation at Temple University,
tories and no defeats.
and interned at Providence HospiIn case any confusion has arisen
tal in Seattle. He formerly pracin the scoring, this ishow it works:
ticedmedicine at Horndale, Idaho,
One point is awarded each team
Intramural football started off
and in New York City before he
for each game won. Three games with a bang as McHugh Hall deopened an office here. He is a
are bowled and one extra point is feated the Mud Ducks, 8 to 6, last
member of the staffs of Providence
team
highallowed to the
with the
Monday
and King- County hospitals and is
est totalpins.
The first half was tightly fought
on the faculty oftheU. ofW. MediIndividual stars of last week's at the midfleld stripe but no score
cal School as a clinical consultant.
action were Roy Gorud, one of the was made. In the third' quarter,
The doctor's duties will consist
year'sintercollegimembers of last
McHugh picked up two points for
of giving the players the customary
ate bowling: team, with a 208 grame a safety when Roger Hansen, capphysical exams, watching their
and a 532 series. Star of the fair tain of the Mud Duck squad fumhealth, and taking care of any insex was again Marilyn Gropper. bled in the end zone, giving two
juries that might come up.
points to McHugh. The Mud Ducks
passing,
or to either side before
kicked off from their own twenty.
b. If the pass thrown after a kick The spark was started by McHugh,
10% DISCOUNT upon Presentation of This Ad
falls incomplete it is a free ball.
Blocking, Holding, and use of
when star Fred Mercey broke loose
Hands, and Touching
for a 53-yard run and a touch1. There may be no violent blocking. down.
Their attempt for the extra
ADMIRAL CLEANERS 1016 Madison
Players may not leave their feet while .
point was blocked. In the fourth
blocking (15-yard penalty).
2. Offensive holding is a penalty of
quarter came the longest gaining
We Operate Our Own riant
6-Hour Service
15 yards. Down remains the same. De- play of the day, with a 65-yard
fensive holding is a penalty of 5 yards touchdown pass from Leon Heror a choice of gain or penalty.
3. Use of hands on defense is per- kenrath to Ed Selkirk.
mitted but there must be no striking
second of
Tuesday's game,
with the hands. Penalty willbe 15 yards the season, saw the the
CAN
NOW
Loyola squad
from the start of the play or the choice
edge the Rinky Dinks, 18 to 14.
of the gain.,
4. Use of hands on offense is not alToday, the Egyptians play the
OWN A TYPEWRITER
lowed. Penalty will be loss of 15 yards Green Rocks at Broadway plafrom the point of the last down and the
RENT A NEW ROYAL OR SMITH-CORONA
down remains the same.
fleld. Kick-off will be at 1:15 p.m.
By FRANK

PIRO

Her 152

game

McHugh and Loyola
In Gridiron Wins
.

"

YOU

Kicking

1. The offensive team may kick at
any time during the four downs.
2. Upon the receiving of a kickedball
the receiver may catch the ball and
may stand at the point<of reception and
pass once.
a. When desiring to pass upon receiving a kicked ball the receiver may not move forward,
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WELCOME, STUDENTS

Apply Rent as Down Payment
Take 6, 12, or 18 Months To Pay

5 POINT CLEANERS
STUDENTS

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE

SPECIAL RATES TO SU

1112 Broadway

Next to Chieftain Cafe

SCIENCE BUILDING

Catholic Gift Headquarters

Kaufer Co.
1904 Fourth
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"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The RestaurantNear
Your Campus

150T E. Madison St.

Dugan's Flowers & Gifts
Specials Every Day in

FLOWERS and GIFTS
Wire Service

"

We Deliver

430»/2 15th Avenue N.
CApitol 9951
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FILTER PIPE *3*°& '525 X

"

filter strains smoke of nicotine, juices,
■JMedico's
tars, flakes.When filter turns brown,throw it away
fK
w tn a tne impurities it has trapped. Replace
with fresh filter for mild, mellow smoking.
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BjrP>- Actuol plpt hui your own college l«IHr on bowl
FIRST HILL FLORAL

HEADQUARTERS

Western food in 4 Western Motif

P. J. CASE
FLORIST
1040 Madison St.

Terry Avenue

Gown Shop

WelcomesYou back to school.
We willbe happy to serve you
at anytime.

FISH AND CHIPS
HOMEMADE CHILI

"

"

SPECIAL MALTS
LUSCIOUS BURGERS

1912 Madison St.

Located On* Mile West of 45th and Roosevelt Way at

Your Near-Campus Shop

45TH NORTH AND INTERLAKE

§T
iOTUEO UNOEH AUTHORITY Of THE COCACOIA COMPANY

Coca Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle
"Ceko" it a r.gi.i.r.d trad* mark.

O I'M.THE COCA COIA COMPANY

Thursday, October 28, 1954
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MORE ABOUT

Specs of News

Korean war veterans attending
Seattle University under Public
Law 550 are reminded that Tuesday, Nov. 2, they must obtain from
the veterans coordinator's office in
Warren West Hall a monthly certificate of training and signature
card.These must be signed by their

instructors.
Even though a veteran has not
yet received his certificate of eligibility, he should sign this monthly
certification of attendance. These
monthly certifications are to be returned to the veterans' office not
later than November
" " "8.

There will be two paid meetings
of the 842nd Ordnance Company
in Building 561, Fort Lawton. They
will beheld at 8 p.m.on Oct. 28 and
Nov. 4. All members of the SU
Cadet Corps are urged to attend
in uniform. See Cadet CaptainJim
Harrison for details or transportation.

"

"

"

New members are needed for
SU Men's Glee Club. Carl Pitzer,
choral director, expressed his desire to add at least four men to
the club's present total of 28.
Those interested should attend the
Wednesday evening practice from
7:30 to 9 p.m. in room 601. Members meet every Wednesday evening and receive one grade point
and credit for
" participation.
" "

elected Art Club officers
are Dick Ingalls, president, and
Newly

Joan Hatchell, secretary-treasurer.

Second meeting of the year set the
pace for brief meetings, with emphasis placed on planning poster
work. Art Club will meet every
other Friday in Room 600 of Warren West Hall.
" " "

Irene Zembal, sophomore, was
elected president of the Nurses'
Club at a meeting held last week,
October 18. Other officers elected
were Virginia Hatzenbuler, vice
president; Shirley Smith, secretary-treasurer. Kay Tyrell will
serve as publicity chairman. Committees for various projects were
also formed." " "
According to recent McHugh
Hall elections, KarlDaviscourt has
been elected president and Henry
Hankins, secretary-treasurer. Fr.
OwenMcCusker, S.J., is moderator
for the hall." " "

between Oct. 27, 1954, and Feb. 8,

1955.
Officers of the institute include
Andrew Tracey and Byron Wisen.
Students wishing to receive additionalinformation are asked to call
Mr. Wisen at
" LAnder
" "1211.

German Visitor
(Continued

from

f^Owoa^m
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Page One)

Prussian spirit. We realize that
Europe must have a strong army if
we are to stop Communism.
"There havebeen groups against
this youth movement,but Germany
is a landof youth movements. Why,
we have one million members in
our Catholic Youth Movement,"
himself a
declared Majonica
Catholic.
"As for the question of a united
Germany, it is my personal feeling
at this moment that there is no real
hope. We have seen it at theBerlin
Conference. Russia does not wish
to make free their part of Germany. Only a changing of the situation will give us a possibility of

WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
20% Discount to All Seattle U Students!
TERMS IF DESIRED

K»§wiP^«lS^!£!^fe4/

FRANK KIEFNER

\T(4&ffi&&£?^Z^^

512 BROADWAY NORTH

£/

Across from the A & P Parking Lot
Member of Knights of Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish

—

;

Bob Cole, Jim Mahan, and Larry
Moore announce the organization
of a Vet's Club on campus. First
meeting willbe heldTuesday, Nov.
2, at 12:15 p.m. in Room 123 of the
LA Building.
All interested vets are urged to
attend. Any suggestions for furthering the club will be welcomed,
according to Cole, Mahan, and
reuniting Germany."
Moore.
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LINGERIE and HOSIERY
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR
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The SU Astronomical Organisation has announced plans for a Research Institute this coming year.
The work of this Institutein Theoretical and Practical Astronomy
will be carried out on select days

CLASSIFIED APS
LOST something? Want something? Advertise in the SPECTATOR. Only 5 cents a word.
Call CA. 9400, extension 55.
PRE-MED STUDENTS or men with experience in First Aid urgently needed
for part-time assistance in civil-military installation. Good pay, draft exempt if under 18',i years. Call MU.
6230, ask for Mr. Baker.

Elsie's
Chieftain Cafe
Across Madison from School

GOOD FOOD
TASTY BURGERS
Open 7 A.M.to 6 PM.

FAST SERVICE

JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" LIGHT REPAIRS
" WHEEL BALANCING

11rh and East Madison
(Across

from Student Union Bidg.)
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■It's the FILTER that Counts \*pri&! A^ffj^yl
%

Why do L&M sales soar higher every
day? It's the one filter cigarette that
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy
a filter they can depend on.Now L&M
comes king-size, too, at the same low
price as regular.
In either size-only L&M Filters

—

/

—

give you the Miracle Tip the effective filtration you need. Get much
—
a
more flavor much less nicotine
light, mild smoke. Yes, it's the filter
that counts and L&M has the best!
BUY L&Ms King-size or regular.

—

—
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lUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!
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